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2013 UAAP[/caption] 

 

You can view all the complete results of 2013 UAAP here they have been 

amended as some errors were reported. 

  

1. First medal of meet to Marquez of the UST Tigers 

Janice Marquez who was the runner-up at the last UAAP beat the more fancied UE 

Girls.  

Therefore, allowing the first gold medal of UAAP to go to Coach Manny Calipe's 

UST Tigers.   

  

Also Marquez time of 28:53.3 was over a minute away from the meet record of 

FEU Florida  

http://pinoyathletics.info/2014/01/2013-uaap-full-results-revised/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FEU_Tamaraws


Gonzales. While she ran a slower time than last year (2nd place) she was still able 

to win the  

title.  So, Marie Alice Dela Cruz (UE) last year’s bronze medallist was second and 

teammate Marygene Dagadas took the bronze. 

. 

2. High Jump decided on count-back 

  

Yet it was a very close fight in the women's high jump with the top four registering 

1.60m.  

When the dust settled it was the girl with the best PB of 1.67m defending 

champion Joeann  

Bermudo (FEU) that emerged the slight winner. While her teammate Angelica 

Janda took the  

surprise silver. And Palaro Champion Audrey Yorac (UP) and Chairy Palermo 

(UST) shared  

the bronze all with 1.60m. While Palaro High school record holder Maureen Emily  

Schrijvers (DLSU) was fifth with 1.55m. And Palaro Elementary Record Holder 

Precious Que (DLSU) was sixth with 1.50m. 

. 

3. Records Set 

In addition, 15-year-old John Edric Manalang (UE) won the Boys Discus with a 

new meet  

record of 34.29m (1.75kg) discus. 

  

Being subject to ratification and presentation of birth certificate to the PATAFA. 

Also, Jessa Mae Fernandez (UST) broke her own National Junior Record she set at 

the PNG of 36.36m with a throw of 37.51m. So Cristelle Jane Ferrera her 

teammate and the sister of SEA Games champion Arniel Ferrera won the silver. 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southeast_Asian_Games


4. 2013 UAAP 100M Dash No electronics strong headwinds 

  

While very strong headwinds in the 100m registering between -1.0 and -2.0 

hampered any prospect of record-setting performances with times being slower 

than in previous years.  Yet the winds definitely felt a lot stronger than what the 

wind gauge had indicated. And probably affected performances of athletes by a 

margin of around -0.3 seconds.  While 16-year-old Jaime Mejia of UPIS was the 

fastest easily in the heats of the boys timing 11.2 (-1.8 wind).  

 

Yet Mejia went on to win the final in an identical time but missed out on the meet 

record. 

 While UAAP Co-Record Holder Jenyrose Rosales had a commanding lead 

winning heat 4 in 12.1 (-1.2). And Heat 3 was won by Palaro and University 

Games Champion Eloisa Luzon in 12.5 (-1.0). Rosales and Luzon finished 1-2 in 

the final 12.0 and 12.4 (-1.3). With the surprise being the fast-finishing Avegail 

Dizon of FEU 12.6 capturing her first and last 100-meter medal at the UAAP. 

  

Yet on the men's side, the best qualifier was Jasper Tanhueco of DLSU 11.0. He 

was just ahead of 2011-2012 National Junior Champion Romnick Nor of UST also 

11.0. While In the men's final the photo finish unfortunately malfunctioned and the 

back-up camera needed to be checked to separate the top three. So, it was Jasper 

Tanhueco who after suffering so many years of hamstring injuries threw himself 

over the line by a hair line. Consequently, winning the 100m title. While Romnick 

Nor the rookie of UST was second and Kingsley Bautista took the bronze. 

  

5. Kingsley takes the scalp of Unso 

  

Clinton Kingsley Bautista (FEU) the Uni Games Champion held off National 

Junior Record Holder Patrick Unso (DLSU) to win his heat with both athletes 

matching 14.5 (-1.5) Clinton who was a bit behind at the start was able to 

overwhelm Unso as they approached the last hurdle. Chris Newsome a former 

hurdler who almost made the SEA Games line-up in Basketball (ADMU) was the 

third fastest in 15.5. Meanwhile in the boy's division 16-year-old Jaime Mejia (UPIS) 

clocked 14.8. 

http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=14.6388888889,121.077777778&spn=0.01,0.01&q=14.6388888889,121.077777778%20(Ateneo%20de%20Manila%20University)&t=h


  

In the final, it was an even closer finish, with the usually slow-starting Kingsley 

getting the jump out of the blocks on Unso. At halfway it looked like the tall dark 

skinned Kingsley would be causing a major upset and crowning himself the new 

UAAP champion as he led Unso by a stride. However, as he cleared the last hurdle 

he began to wobble allowing the UAAP veteran to out dip him by .02 seconds both 

men registering 14.6 seconds. 

  

  
2013 UAAP Two of the countries finest Hurdlers Kingsley and Pach 

Unso.[/caption] 

  



In the women's 2-time champion Michelle Loterte (UST) was the fastest qualifier 

with 15.7s, just slightly ahead of Precious Que (DLSU) 15.8s. Loterte won the 

final into a very difficult headwind of -3.7 in 15.84 which probably affected her 

time by around .5 to .6 seconds.  She was well clear of Que who timed in at 16.21 

for second. 

SEA Games-bound Christopher Ulboc of FEU came .2 just outside the meet record 

of Nelbert Ducusin (FEU) with 1:54.4 in the heats of the men's 800m.  Ulboc split 

a slow 57s first lap. 

  

Coming back from an injury Janry Ubas (FEU) took the pole vault in 4.20m tying 

his personal best. Multiple Palaro Champion David Managed a new personal best 

of 4.10m to take the silver. 

 

6. Rosales takes out 3 birds with one stone 

  



 2013 UAAP Coach Elma, Jennyrose and friends.[/caption] 

 

Jenny Rose Rosales of UE, erased the 32-year-old National Record of Lydia De 

Vega which was set in 1981 SEA Games in Manila. De Vega who was 17 years 

old at the time also held the Junior Record. As Jenny Rose Rosales was born in 

1994, De Vega also handed over the junior record to Rosales. Rosales time also 

was much faster than her UAAP Record of 56.03 set last year. 

These marks now will be subject to ratification by the PATAFA after the UAAP.  

Rosales who was a Palaro stand out is coached by the hard-working husband-wife 

team of Jojo Posadas and 15 times SEA Games gold medallist Elma Muros. Not to 

be outdone University of the East as testimony to the coaching team swept the top 

three places on the podium, Jenny jogging the last 100m to win the gold in 56.03 

the same time she ran to break the record last year, with 2012 Palaro Champion 

Neslee Angco in 57.62 and Carmela Leonardo 58.14. 

  

http://pinoyathletics.info/2013/07/04/lydia-de-vega-asias-sprint-queen-rev-6/
http://pinoyathletics.info/2013/07/04/lydia-de-vega-asias-sprint-queen-rev-6/


Jenny Rose also clocked 24.47 into a very strong headwind (-1.7) to break the 

UAAP record of 24.73 she set last year. Well, ahead of Palaro Champion UST 

Eloisa Luzon 25.72 and teammate  Angco 25.79. 

  

*splits for Jennyrose Rosales finals 12.5, 25.0, 39.2, 55.7 

*splits for Jennyrose Rosales heats 12.5, 24.9, 38.0, 54.4 

. 

7.  Del Prado takes 200m/400m double 

  

The son of the legendary Isidro Del Prado, Isidro 'Tilosaurus'' Del Prado Jr. of FEU 

took out the sprint double. Del Prado who will join the 4x400m at the SEA Games 

record attempts were hampered by very strong headwinds. He won the 200m in 

21.88 just outside the UAAP Record of Jesson Ramil Cid 21.82 (set last UAAP). 

He was just ahead of 2012 UAAP Champion Patrick Unso (DLSU) 22.20 and 

Clinton Kingsley Bautista (FEU) 22.26. 

 In the 400m, Tilo was out fastest in lane 4 quickly capturing the stagger 110m into 

the race on his teammate Clinton Kingsley Bautista lane 5 who had the fastest time 

in the heats with a time of 48.99.  Bautista stuck on Del Prado who was well ahead 

of the field at 250m.  

However, the heavy winds caused Del Prado to struggle a bit, with Kingsley and 

the fast-finishing Gab Soriano last year’s silver medallist quickly closing the gap. 

Del Prado out dipped his teammate winning the UAAP title in 48.83, with 

Kingsley second in 49.09 and Gab Soriano fo UP third in 49.49. Del Prado is 

coached by Ernie Candelario who himself was a former athlete of former national 

head coach Isidro Del Prado. 

  

*splits for Del Prado 400 finals 11.3, 22.6, 34.8, 48.4 

. 

 

 

http://pinoyathletics.info/2013/07/12/isidro-del-prado-legacy-the-quarter-mile/


8. 16-year-old Mejia is one to watch for 

  

Jaime Mejia of UPIS despite the tough wind conditions made it very clear he was 

not settling for anything less. The 16-year-old Mejia clocked 22.83 to win his heat 

of the boys 200m breaking the record of Patrick Unso 23.02, and then in the final 

broke this mark again with a personal best of 22.60. 

 Mejia then came back in the 400m to destroy his meet record of 51.26 clocking an 

impressive 49.49. Mejia who won the 100m and 110 Hurdles will also participate 

in the 400 Hurdles and relays. He is now in his last year of High school and is 

expected to set a few Palarong Pambansa records. In particular, the men's 400m is 

only 49.6. 

 Mejia is coached by UPIS High school coach Mark Reyes. Mejia is the first 

successful athlete of the young coach who has been guiding him for the past few 

years. 

*splits for Mejia 400m finals 34.9 300m, 49.2 

. 

9.Kyle Davidson Narido also set a record in the Boys Steeple Chase. 

  

  



2013 UAAP Photo Credit: Coach Manny Calipes 

 

The UST women's 4x100 meter relay team is now the UAAP champion ( 48.16 

sec. ); (from Left to Right) ALDEE DENUYO (4th in the Long Jump & 8th in the 

100 md) as the 1st runner , ELOISA LUZON ( she finishes 2nd in the 100md & 

200md, and now she is the UAAP 2013 ROOKIE of the YEAR) as the anchor , 

Glaiza Salcedo ( 4th in the 100md & 200md) as the 3rd runner and MICHELLE 

LOTERTE (gold medallist in the 100 meter hurdles & 6th in the 100 md ) as the 

2nd runner ... CONGRATULATIONS!!![/caption] 

  

The UST quartet of Michelle Loterte, Aldee Denuyo, Glaiza Salcedo and Eloisa 

Luzon took the women's 4x100 in a time of 48.16. Just outside the meet record of 

FEU of 47.96. This mark would have been a junior record (48.78) however 

Michelle was born in 1993. FEU which featured Kingsley and Del Prado (anchor) 

won the men's 4x100 for FEU unofficial time 42.0 ht. 

, 

 



Day 4 Report: Rosales continues to dominate 

  

  
2013 UAAP[/caption] 

 

1. Rosales continues to dominate 

  

Rosales continued to add to her record haul and by the end of the day, she had 

broken a National Record, 2 National Junior Records, and 4 UAAP Records. 

Rosales who ran her first ever hurdles race in a competition timed 1.01.07 in the 

finals of the women's 400 Hurdles to take the meet and national junior record. This 

record was established by Julie Rose Forbes who finished 5th at the Asian Juniors 

back in 2002 in 1:02.37 and the UAAP meet record was held by Mary Grace 

Melgar. Both Forbes and Melgar went to UE and were coached by Jojo Posadas 

and Elma Muros who are now coaching Jenny Rose. 

 It was a great hurdle final with Rosales training partner Carmela Leonardo taking 

second in a PB of 1:02.75, in the dying stages of the race Michelle Loterte (UST) 

the UAAP hurdles champion ran down the bronze away from Palaro Champion 

Marilyn 'Parker' Avila (FEU) the 16-year-old Avila time of 1:03.80 was the fastest 

of all time for 16-year-olds. The top four all set personal best times. 

 Rosales later came back to run the second leg of the 4x400m relay with 400m 

medallists Neslee Angco and Carmela Leonardo and also Kezia Devoma to knock 

four seconds of the 2010 UAAP Record of UST with a time of 3:50.36. 

  

On the men's side of things Patrick Unso who snuck into the final trotting and 

ended up in the very difficult lane 8. Went out fast and made sure no one caught 

http://pinoyathletics.info/2013/07/07/elma-muros-sea-games-heptathlon/


him Unso won in 53.74. He finished ahead of UST Gerald Morales 54.77 and Uni 

Games Champion Mark Ian Delos Santos 55.47 took the bronze. Jaime Mejia won 

the boys 400m in 54.78 albeit off his personal best of 54.1 he was still able to 

break the meet record of Patrick Unso. 

 In the boys, 1500m Kyle Davidson Narido (UE) added another meet record with 

his win 4.31.04. Such was the dominance of the team of Coach Fronda they took 

the first four places in this event. Narido and his teammates helped UE secure the 

overall title in the boy’s division at the 76th UAAP. 

 Meanwhile, in the men's Division SEA Games-bound Christopher Ulboc (FEU) 

stuck behind the field and sprinted away the last 100m to win the 1500m in a 

comfortable 4:04.84. Ulboc later joined Del Prado, Galceran and Bhardos to win 

the men's 4x400m convincingly from DLSU in 3:20.88 

 In the women's Long Jump Joeann Bermudo (FEU) who had won the triple jump. 

Took the upset win with 5.43m. Defending champion and UAAP Champion Aldee 

Denuyo (UST) was fourth in 5.30m. 

, 

2. UAAP Final Scores: Jenny Rose Rosales forever etched in UAAP History 

  

Ian Delos Santos secured the win the men's Decathlon for FEU. Palaro and Uni 

Games 100 Meter Champion Eloisa Luzon (UST) was the women's rookie of the 

year. Jaime Mejia of UPIS who set 3 meet records in the 200,400 and 400 Hurdles 

was the MVP for boys division. 

 In Mens Richard Salano (UE) with 3 golds and a silver beat out jumper Janry 

Ubas (FEU) who is coming off an injury who won golds in the pole vault, high 

jump, and long jump. 

In the Women's event, Jenysmille Mabunga with 4 individual golds was the 

Women's MVP. 

  

History however will always remember though the achievements of the little girl 

from Batangas who broke the records of a legend. Jenny Rose Rosales (UE) had set 

1 National Record, 2 National Junior Records and 4 UAAP Records as the 76th 

UAAP drew to an end. 

  



Coach Roselyn Hamero FEU women won their 10th consecutive title at the UAAP. 

While the FEU men's team coached by Dario De Rosas also emerged 

victoriously. Coach Fronda's UE won the boy's title. 

 


